**Courses**

**Command Financial Specialist (CFS)**  
**MCO P1700.37**

A 40-hour course designed to train eligible personnel on matters pertaining to finances. This individual is the first line of defense at the unit level for service members and must be appointed by the Commanding Officer. Eligibility factors:
- E6/Officers
- 1 year remaining with command
- No record of NJP
- Financially stable

**Corporal for Financial Fitness (CFF)**  
**MCO P1700.37**

A two-day course offered to Corporals that are nominated by their command. Designated individuals fulfill their role via peer-to-peer influence and by supporting the unit CFS. Eligibility factors:
- E4
- Volunteer
- Command Endorsed
- No record of NJP

**Curriculum**

- Banking and Financial Services
- Blended Retirement System
- Car Buying
- Consumer Awareness
- Credit and Debt Management
- Developing Your Spending Plan
- Financial Planning for Deployment
- Home Buying
- How to Survive the Holidays
- Marriage and Money
- Military Pay
- Raising Financially Fit Kids
- Retirement Planning
- Saving and Investing
- Thrift Savings Plan

Visit mccs29palms.com for course dates

**Personal Financial Management Program**

Marine and Family Programs  
Personal & Professional Development  
Village Center, Building 1551

Email: sandra.little@usmc.mil  
Phone: 760.830.7342  
Fax: 760.830.8323
Personal Financial Management Program

PFMP educates individuals on the principles and methods to effectively manage personal finances.

The program delivers training and education to service members and their families on a recurring basis at the unit level or on an individual basis.

The ultimate goal is to not only make everyone financially literate, but also financially capable.

Financial Literacy and Capability is the Goal!